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President’s Message

Dear friends,

The festive season of Deepawali and bhaidooj brought some cheer and happiness into our
homes. Although the celebrations were very low key and restricted, the spirit of Diwali, the
festival of lights, infused our homes with prayers, hope and positivity.

This month has seen a tremendous surge in the incidence of covid cases especially in Delhi
and NCR, leading to an unprecedented increase in the workload and pressure on all medical
personnel. After eight months of fighting this battle against covid, fatigue has set in. We must
tread with extreme caution in these very trying times and take all measures to protect
ourselves and our families.

Anaesthesiologists are warriors who lead from the front in all crisis situations. It is this very
spirit of “Never say Die” that has seen our ISAians rise to the challenge and continue with the
scheduled clinical meetings on a regular basis. ESI group of hospitals, Max hospitals Saket
complex, Maulana Azad and LNJP hospital and ABVIMS & Dr Ram Manohar Lohia Hospital
have conducted some outstanding webinars, with very challenging and relevant scientific
studies and case presentations. I congratulate each one of them for their excellent clinical
meetings on the ISA Delhi platform. I hope we can continue with the rest of the scheduled
clinical meetings and CMEs with the same gusto and enthusiasm! Keeping ourselves
updated on the various aspects of the corona virus especially the latest treatment modalities,
is of utmost importance today.

I request you all to attend these clinical meetings/webinars being organized by various
hospitals of ISA Delhi branch in large numbers and benefit from them. For those who are
unable to attend these webinars live, we are uploading the proceedings on the ISA Delhi
website and also on you tube under the name of “ISA Delhi”.

Happy viewing. Stay Safe.

Long live ISA National & ISA Delhi!
Jai Hind!

Nikki Sabharwal
President ISA Delhi Branc

Vice President’s Message

Dear Members

Wish you all enjoyed the festivities this month.

Learning is an ongoing process and we must keep ourselves updated. The ISA Delhi branch
is making a lot of effort in organizing the academic activities in such difficult times. In October
end, there was a clinical meeting organized by the ESIC group of hospitals (Delhi NCR) and
the month of November has seen clinical meetings organized by Max Hospitals Saket
Complex, Maulana Azad Medical College and Dr Ram Manohar Lohia Hospital.

I would like to congratulate the organizers and the presenters of all these clinical meetings,
for putting up such a great show. I am sure a lot of effort has been put in by these institutes
towards making this academic feast a great success.

I urge you all to please register and attend these meetings in greater numbers. Let us learn
together, appreciate and encourage each other.

Looking forward to your wholehearted participation in these meetings.
Long Live ISA!

Dr G Usha
Vice President, ISA Delhi Branch

Secretary’s Message

Dear friends,
I hope all of you spent a happy and fruitful Diwali.
We had four clinical meetings that were held during the same period. On 29th October by the
ESIC group of hospitals, on 7th Nov. by the Max Smart Hospital, on 21 by MAMC and on 27th by
the Dr RML and ABVIMS. They were all excellent programmes and I hope you enjoyed the wide
range of academic bonanza offered.
Since online meetings are here to stay Our ISA Delhi, has begun to provide a dedicated central
platform for the different online programmes, particularly the clinical meetings. This was a brain
child and vision of our president Dr Nikki Sabharwal and the National GC Member Dr Rajiv
Gupta. I invite all of you to take advantage of it.
Our next big step will be to revamp our website and bring it in tune with the current global
standards for websites. The work has begun for the same and I am sure I will be able to update
you by the next bulletin.
Will see you soon again
Thanks
Long Live ISA!
Dr. Umesh K. Deshmukh
Hony. Secretary
ISA Delhi

From the Editor’s Desk

Dear Members,

I hope you all had a happy and safe Diwali. I pray this Diwali brings to us a beautiful new
beginning!

The October issue was released early on the 16th October. Therefore, the glimpses of the
World Anaesthesia Day celebrations and other events that took place in the month of October
have been included in this issue.

A Covid 19 patient requiring a surgical procedure, poses several challenges to the
anaesthesiologist. This month’s review article “Anaesthetic Considerations in Covid-19
Patient”, authored by Dr Medha Mohta is a very well written and informative article that deals
with the special concerns in management of these patients. Dr Arun K Mehra, has contributed
an article, “” to the series - “Ethics in Covid Times”. I am sure our readers will find it useful.

In our experiences section, Dr Sunil Singh, father of a covid warrior and an anaesthesiologist
himself has shared his thoughts in his write up “Service beyond Self”. I hope the art gallery,
photography, poetry and crossword section of our newsletter brings you joy.

Enjoy Reading!
LONG LIVE ISA!

Dr Parul Mullick
Editor, ISA Delhi Branch

Calendar of ISA Activities from September 2020
September 2020
1. 11th Sept Friday 4-6 pm Clinical mtg, LHMC
2. 18th Sept. Friday 4.30 - 6.30 pm, CME, LHMC, Hypertensive disorders in pregnancy'
October 2020
1. 2nd to 4th Oct. ISACON 2020, SGRH
2. 16th Oct. Friday 5 - 7.30 pm World Anaesthesia Day celebrations by all ISA Delhi members
3. 29th Oct. Friday, 5-7 pm clinical mtg by ESIC group of Hospitals
November 2020
1. 7th Nov. Saturday, 5-7 pm clinical mtg by Max Smart Hospital, Saket
2. 20th Nov. Friday 5-7 pm, clinical mtg by MAMC
3. 27th Nov. Friday, 5-7 pm, clinical mtg, Dr RMLH
December 2020
1.4th Dec. Friday 5-7 pm, clinical mtg by UCMS
2. 12th and 13th Dec, 5-7 pm, webinar on NIV by m/s Resmed
3. 18th Dec.Friday,5-7 pm, CME, Hindu Rao hospital
4. 28th Dec Monday, 5-7 pm clinical mtg Apollo hospital
January 2021
1. 8th Jan Friday, 5-7 pm, clinical mtg, Army hospital
2. 15th Jan. Friday, 5-7 pm, CME Bariatric, MAX Saket
3. 22nd Jan. Friday, 5-7 pm clinical mtg DDU
February 2021
1. 5th Feb Friday 5-7pm, clinical mtg, Hindu Rao hospital
2. 19th Feb. Friday clinical mtg by Dwarka group ie Akash, Venkateshwar and Balaji Action
hospitals
March 2021
1. 5th March, Friday, 5-7 pm, clinical mtg AIIMS
2. 12th March Friday 5 -7 pm clinical mtg by Ambedkar and Sanjay Gandhi hospital.

World Hospice & Palliative Care Day Celebration (10/10/20)
A webinar was organized by the palliative care team of VMMC and Safdarjung Hospital on the World
Hospice and Palliative Care Day on 10/10/2020 under the aegis of ISA Delhi branch.
To begin, Dr Deepa Khurana invited Dr Saveena G Raheja, to give her welcome note. Dr Nikki
Sabharwal, the President ISA Delhi branch, addressed the gathering and spoke on the importance
of Palliative Care. This was followed by a talk by Dr Sushma Bhatnagar (Professor & Head of Onco
Anaesthesia & Palliative Medicine, AIIMS) on capacity building and how to create optimum model of
integrated Pain & Palliative Care at various Indian Institutes.

Dr Dimple, Dr Madhu Dayal and Dr Saveena G Raheja, presented a case of a young pregnant
patient with multiple complications and carcinoma rectum who needed to be put on tab morphine
during her pregnancy to give her adequate pain relief. This case encompassed all the domains of
palliative care and brought them to fore effectively. Dr Seema K Rao, a Consultant in Palliative
Medicine & Supportive Care at Kasturba Medical College & Hospital, Manipal, then enlightened us
on how to 'Diffuse Anger’, in patients and their relatives.
This was followed by a 'Nukkad Natak' staged by the students of VMMC and Safdarjung Hospital, to
spread the awareness of Palliative Care in general public. Dr Deepa Khurana in the end invited Dr
Madhu Dayal to propose the vote of thanks. The webinar was well attended by doctors from all over
India.

WORLD ANAESTHESIA DAY (WAD) CELEBRATION
(17/10/2020)
This year there was a combined celebration of the World Anaesthesia Day by ISA National and all
the ISA State and City branches on the 16th October 2020. Under the banner of the Indian Society
of Anaesthesiologists, the ISA Delhi branch celebrated World Anaesthesia Day on the 17th October
from 6 pm onwards on a virtual platform. The programme began with addresses by the dignitaries
and this was followed by a scintillating cultural program.
Dr Parul Mullick invited Dr Umesh Deshmukh Secretary ISA Delhi branch, Dr G Usha Vice president
ISA Delhi branch, Dr Nikki Sabharwal Honourable President ISA Delhi branch and Dr Rajiv Gupta
GC member ISA National to say a few words on this special occasion.
We were fortunate to have dignitaries from the ISA National body grace the occasion. The Editor in
Chief ISA National Dr Lalit Mehdiratta, Treasurer ISA National Dr Virendra Sharma, Honorary
Secretary ISA National Dr Naveen Malhotra, President Elect ISA National Dr Venkatagiri KM, Vice
president ISA National Dr Suresh Kumar Bhargava, Chairman Indian Resuscitation Council and
Past president ISA National Dr SSC Chakrarao and President ISA National Dr Muralidhar Joshi,
gave their messages to inspire us.
We were privileged to have Dr SV Arya, the medical superintendent of VMMC and Safdarjung
Hospital to give us an encouraging message.
We were deeply honoured that Dr Sunil Kumar, the Director General of Health Services, Ministry of
Health and Family Welfare, Government of India, could spare his valuable time to address us.
16th October is also the “World Restart A Heart Day”. Dr Rakesh Garg who is the core member of
Indian Resuscitation Council and also the lead author of CPR guidelines gave a brief message. This
was followed by an Extravaganza of cultural activities with participation from several institutes of
Delhi.
The ISA Delhi branch as a token gesture sent cakes and a card to various institutes to keep the
spirit of World Anaesthesia Day celebration alive. This gesture was highly appreciated by Delhi
ISAians. Glimpses of cake cutting and moments of celebration at various institutes were shared with
each and all after the cultural program. Dr Parul Mullick editor ISA Delhi branch invited Dr Anuvijyant
Goel to propose the vote of thanks. The program was well attended and the efforts put in by the ISA
Delhi team in making this a memorable event were very well appreciated.
Dr Parul Mullick

A Token Gesture by ISA Delhi!

Cards painted by Dr Sakshi Gupta, PG student 2nd year, VMMC & Safdarjung hospital

ISA Delhi Branch Preparing to Surprise!

Cake Cutting and WAD Celebration at Various Institutes
(16/10/2020)

Cake Cutting and WAD Celebration at Various Institutes

Thank You ISA Delhi for the Wonderful Gesture!

MESSAGES BY DIGNITARIES

WAD CULTURAL FIESTA

RELEASED NEWSLETTER -SPECIAL ISSUE, ON WAD
(16/10/2020)
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• 175th Birthday of Anaesthesia: Looking Back at journey
• Carry on Nature
• Stalwarts of ISA Delhi Branch

CLINICAL MEET BY ESIC GROUP OF HOSPITALS (DELHI
NCR) 29/10/2020

The ISA Delhi branch clinical meet was hosted by ESIC group of hospitals (Delhi NCR) on the 29th
October 2020. I take this opportunity to congratulate Dr Archana Lakra, Dr Tarang Jain, Dr Seema
Kalra, Dr Suvidha Sood, Dr Madhu Gupta and team for conducting such a well-organized and
wonderful meeting. All the topics presented were very interesting and novel. The presentations
were followed by an interesting quiz program. The academic feast was attended by around 100
delegates. The meeting ended with vote of thanks proposed by Dr Mamta.

The abstracts of presentations are as follows:
1. Drug induced Steven Johnson Syndrome in a pregnant female: A case report
Dr Divya Mishra, Dr Archana Lakra
Steven Johnson syndrome is a severe life-threatening hypersensitivity reaction with mucocutaneous reactions and sometimes severe constitutional symptoms usually to a drug. Its
severity depends upon the percentage of body surface area involved which differentiate it
from TEN (toxic epidermal necrolysis), which has very high mortality.
A 25-year pregnant (11 weeks) female presenting in emergency department with rashes on
face and neck region, oral ulcers, swollen lips and eye redness. She was on Tab.
Lamotrigene 25mg OD for one week then 50 mg OD for next two weeks and started
developing symptoms two weeks after the start of.
Patient was managed conservatively in recently started ICU with limited resources involving
multidisciplinary approach, fluid administration, adequate nutrition, prevention of infection
(hygiene, asepsis, isolation, antibiotics), systemic corticosteroid, vigilant hemodynamic
monitoring, regular dressing of the lesions, avoiding teratogenic drugs and identification and
treatment if any complication develops.

2. An unexpected encounter with a foreign body in buccal mucosa
Dr Megha Wadhwani, Dr Archana Lakra
Foreign body aspiration / Impaction is a frequently encountered emergency case in paediatric
population. It is more common in small children. But implantation of a toothbrush in the
pharynx is not common.
This is a case report of a 5-year-old child where the bristles of a toothbrush got deeply
impacted in the buccal mucosa and required surgical intervention for its removal.
This was an anticipated difficult airway. Presence of a difficult airway has been identified as a
significant patient factor associated with increased morbidity and mortality Also sharing of
airway between the anaesthesiologist and surgeon is a major concern.
Proper pre- anaesthetic evaluation, airway assessment and management is to be done.

3. Sudden bradycardia and impending cardiac arrest by intra-myometrial vasopressin

in laparoscopic myomectomy: A case report
Dr Samir Shankar Raj

Vasopressin has long been used in myomectomy to decrease blood loss. Its efficacy is
beyond doubt. But at the same time, it is known to cause some of the serious cardiovascular
side effects. We are here to report a case of severe bradycardia and impending cardiac arrest
caused by intra-myometrial infiltration of 13U of vasopressin.

4. Spinal block characteristics of intrathecal 2-chloroprocaine following addition of
dexmedetomidine versus fentanyl in herniorrhaphy: A randomised controlled
double-blind study
Dr Abhineet Singh (Senior Resident, ESIC Medical College, Faridabad),
Dr Suvidha Sood (HOD, ESIC Medical College, Faridabad)

2-Chloroprocaine (CP) has significantly shorter duration of action than lidocaine (60min:
90min). CP is used usually for surgery of duration less than 60 min. Fentanyl,
dexmedetomidine, midazolam, etc can be used as adjuvant. SAB given using 25 G, Quincke
needle in sitting position with full asepsis. Perioperative hemodynamic monitoring and pin
prick method used for Sensory block assessment and Bromage scale used for motor block
assessment. VAS used for postoperative Pain, RSS for Sedation. Any adverse effects were
recorded. Statistical analysis was done with software Epi Info TM 7. Data were recorded in
Mean ± SD, Paired t-test & ANOVA was used for calculation<0.05- considered significant. It
was concluded that addition of Dexmedetomidine as adjuvant to CP prolongs duration of
sensory block and also improves postoperative analgesia as compared to fentanyl. However,
there was no difference in postoperative analgesia.

CLINICAL MEET BY MAX HOSPITALS SAKET COMPLEX
(7/11/2020)

The ISA Delhi branch monthly clinical meet was hosted by Max Hospitals Saket Complex on
the 7th November 2020. The meeting began with Dr Mukul Kapoor inviting Dr Umesh
Deshmukh to present the Secretary’s report. ISA flag hoisting presentation, an initiative of ISA
National, was done. Dr Nikki Sabharwal, President ISA Delhi addressed the gathering. Dr
Mradul Kaushik, then welcomed the delegates. This was followed by a very interesting
scientific session. I congratulate Dr Kamal Kumar Fotedar, Dr Raj Tobin, Dr Mukul Kapoor, Dr
Aparna Sinha and team for conducting such a wonderful meeting. The topics of presentation
were very interesting and were very well presented. The meeting ended with vote of thanks
proposed by Dr Shalu Garg. The academic feast was highly appreciated and was attended by
176 delegates.

Abstract of all presentations:
1. Non-cardiac Surgery in Patients on Left Ventricular Assist Device Support
Left ventricular assist device is implanted in patients with chronic left heart failure refractory to
maximal medical therapy. These devices were initially meant for bridge-to-transplant therapy,
but with technological advancement, they are now also used as destination therapy.

With improved survival, many patients with implanted devices need non-cardiac surgery. We
present three representative cases of non-cardiac surgery in such patients to highlight the
issues involved in their management. We also reviewed the contemporary literature on
different aspects of their perioperative management. Anesthesia for non-cardiac surgery in
these patients was initially the domain of cardiac anesthesiologists, but with an increasing
number of such patients needing surgery, general anesthesiologists are frequently tasked to
provide anesthetic care. An understanding of the left ventricular assist device physiology and
issues unique to these patients are essential for the safe management of these cases.
2. A Randomized Observational Study to Determine Whether Alignment of the Adult
Orotracheal Tube Indicator Line to the Vocal Cords Results in Appropriate Depth of
Intubation
Inappropriate endotracheal tube placement depth may be associated with complications. This
prospective observational study was conducted on 98 adult patients scheduled for general
anaesthesia with orotracheal intubation, over one year. The indicator ring-mark on the
endotracheal tube was accurately placed at the vocal cords level under video-laryngoscope
view. The tube length at the right upper incisor; and the distance between its tip and the
carina was measured under fibreoptic bronchoscope vision. Data to validate methods to
predict insertion depth was collected and evaluated.
The endotracheal tube tip depth was inappropriate in 46.94% cases and was<3 cm above the
carina in 41.64% cases. This difference in this distance was similar (p=0.246) in the two
genders. Regression analysis revealed a very significant statistical correlation between
patient height and tracheal/airway length in females (r2=0.359 and p=0.0001) but not in
males. A correlation was noted between topographic length and insertion depth in females
only (r2=0.201 and p=0.001). Similarly, a correlation was seen in females between arm-span
width/vertebral column length and airway length; and between arm-span width and airway
length (r2=0.159 and p=0.005).
We found a high incidence of endotracheal tube tip malposition despite the accurate
placement of the indicator line at the vocal cords level. We suggest that the indicator line of
the endotracheal tube be precisely placed at the level of the vocal cords under good vision
but the endotracheal tube design standards be defined.
2. A Randomized Observational Study to Determine Whether Alignment of the Adult
Orotracheal Tube Indicator Line to the Vocal Cords Results in Appropriate Depth of
Intubation
Inappropriate endotracheal tube placement depth may be associated with complications. This
prospective observational study was conducted on 98 adult patients scheduled for general
anaesthesia with orotracheal intubation, over one year.

The indicator ring-mark on the endotracheal tube was accurately placed at the vocal cords
level under video-laryngoscope view. The tube length at the right upper incisor; and the
distance between its tip and the carina was measured under fibreoptic bronchoscope vision.
Data to validate methods to predict insertion depth was collected and evaluated.
2. Peripartum Cardiomyopathy mimicking COVID-19 Infection
A pregnant patient presented with fever and desaturation, without breathlessness. She was
suspected to have COVID-19 but SARS-CoV-2 was negative. She developed fetal distress
and underwent an uneventful Cesarean section. Postoperatively, she developed respiratory
distress and needed mechanical ventilation support. The clinical features suggested COVID19 infection, and anti-viral treatment was empirically initiated. Repeat SARS-CoV-2 was
negative. Echocardiography, computed tomography scans, and biochemical investigations
supported a diagnosis of Peripartum Cardiomyopathy. She was successfully managed with
decongestive therapy and could be discharged home on the fifth day.
2. Managing the challenging obese airway
The airway management of a morbidly obese with possible difficult mask ventilation and
previous cervical fixation, posted for bariatric surgery under general anesthesia was
discussed. The insertion of the supra glottic device (SGD) was achieved under conscious
sedation. Endotracheal intubation was further facilitated using Aintree intubation catheter
(AIC) and flexible endoscope assisted intubation via the SGD. Consent from the patient and
the IEC approval was obtained prior to presentation. Evidence-based anesthetic concerns
and the airway management was reviewed. The aim was to maintaining continuous
oxygenation and achieve a secure airway with minimal neck movement. This further guide
anesthesia practitioners caring for the obese patients with anticipated difficulty in mask
ventilation and additional risks and need for continuous oxygenation.

CLINICAL MEET BY MAULANA AZAD MEDICAL COLLEGE
(21/11/2020)

The Department of Anaesthesiology and Intensive Care, Maulana Azad Medical College and
associated Hospitals hosted monthly clinical meet of ISA Delhi branch on the 21st November
2020. I would like to congratulate Dr Kirti Nath Saxena and her team for putting up such an
excellent show. To begin with Dr Kirti Nath Saxena welcomed the gathering. The ISA flag
hoisting video was played. After a brief introduction of ISA office bearers, Dr Kirti invited Dr
Nikki Sabharwal to speak a few words. Dr Rajiv Gupta addressed the gathering. This was
followed by the scientific session. The scientific agenda comprised of three presentations on
very clinically relevant topics in these Covid times. The clinical meeting was very well
appreciated and was attended by 197 delegates.

The abstracts of presentations are as follows:
1. Anesthetic management of cesarean delivery in Covid positive parturient: Our
experience of 100 cases.

The impact of COVID infection on anesthesia outcome is poorly understood and several
questions remain unanswered or poorly understood. Our study was a retrospective analysis
to assess the impact of anesthetic management and outcome in 100 parturient with COVID19 infection undergoing cesarean delivery (CD) at Lok Nayak Hospital, New Delhi, India. The
pre-operative status and its impact on the outcome after surgery and anesthesia was
discussed along with the issues of manpower and resources utilization which are unique to
COVID 19 infection. The advantages of central neuraxial blocks as well as the concerns were
discussed with special reference to administration of CSE in the COVID 19 parturient.
Detailed discussion was done for the cases which received GA for Cesarean delivery. The
presentation concluded with the take home message based on the clinical experience
supported by the existing literature
2. A Retrospective study on experience of high flow nasal oxygen in critically ill adult
patients of COVID-19 admitted to ICUs
The key challenge of COVID-19 pandemic is the safe and appropriate delivery of oxygen
administration. High flow nasal oxygenation has become the mainstay for treatment in such
patients. We aimed to assess the outcome and the factors associated with treatment with
HFNC in adult COVID-19 patients in a retrospective observational study over a 3 month
period with 85 patients. We concluded that almost half cases of moderate to severe cases of
COVID-19 pneumonia can be successfully managed with HFNC.
3. Successful anaesthetic management in a case of grade V splenic injury in Covid 19
positive patient: A case report
Splenic injuries are amongst the most frequent in all trauma-related injuries. The aim while
managing splenic trauma patients, is to restore homeostasis and normal pathophysiology in
the body by achieving hemostasis with an emergency splenectomy.
Lok Nayak Hospital is one of the largest dedicated COVID hospitals in Delhi (2000 beds) and
manages most of the COVID-19 operative cases in the state. To date, there have been few
reports describing the anaesthetic management of COVID-19 patients presenting for
emergency surgery. In this article, we outline the anesthetic management for a case with
hemoperitoneum, posted for emergency exploratory laparotomy and splenectomy in our
operation theatre who was incidentally diagnosed to be COVID positive in the emergency unit
by a rapid antigen test.

CLINICAL MEET BY ABVIMS & DR RAM MANOHAR LOHIA
HOSPITAL (27/11/2020)

The Department of Anaesthesia, ABVIMS & Dr Ram Manohar Lohia Hospital hosted monthly
clinical meet of ISA Delhi branch on the 27th November 2020. I would like to congratulate Dr
MD Kaur and her team for putting up such a wonderful show. The program began with Dr MD
Kaur welcoming the gathering. Saraswati Vandana was sung by Dr Uma Hariharan. This was
followed by ISA flag hoisting. Dr Anupama Gill introduced the ISA office bearers and invited
Dr Umesh Deshmukh and Dr Nikki Sabharwal to say a few words. The scientific agenda
comprised of four presentations followed by a very interesting Quiz program. A short video of
covid warriors was played in between the scientific presentations. In the end Dr Neerja
Banerjee proposed the vote of thanks. All the topics were very interesting and well
presented. The clinical meeting was very well conducted and was attended by around 100
delegates.

The abstracts of presentations are as follows:
1. Covid-19 in an immunocompromised patient- An unusual case
Dr. Shubhra; Dr. Anupama Gill, Dr. Namita Saraswat, Dr. Namita Arora, Prof. (Dr)Mohandeep Kaur
The association of COVID-19 in immunocompromised patients -HIV and transplant patients
merits special attention and poses a unique challenge for the treating physician. Here, we
report a case of 21-year-old male with complaints of headache, vomiting and fever with past
history of tubercular meningitis and gangliocapsular infarct and recently diagnosed HIV.
Patient tested COVID-19 positive on day 1 of admission. His CBC and raised Inflammatory
markers were suggestive of a severe disease but his Chest Xray picture did not show frank
ARDS. His CD 4 count was 250/microlitre. His CSF analysis was suggestive of viral
meningitis and tested positive for cryptococcal Antigen. MRI brain was also suggestive of
meningitis along with a small infarct i in gangliocapsular region. Patient was started on
antifungals ,broad spectrum antibiotics ,steroids along with standard COVID-19 treatment
protocol. In view of poor GCS, patient was intubated and mechanically ventilated for 6 days
after which he showed clinical recovery and was successfully extubated. This case highlights
the relevance of preexisting immunosuppression in a newly diagnosed COVID-19 patient who
is already HIV positive. The absence of a robust inflammatory reaction (in the form of cytokine
storm) due to a blunted host innate defense mechanism, served as a blessing for the patient.
He recovered dramatically in a short period of time after initial deterioration owing to timely
institution of antifungal therapy, steroids along with routine supportive COVID-19 therapy.
Role of antiretrovirals in COVID-19 treatment is still unclear. A multidisciplinary approach has
to be considered while managing antiretroviral drug therapy along with COVID-19.
2. Transverse myelitis in an obstetric patient: A Case report
Dr Prashant Bankar; Aanchal Kakkar; Dr. Uma Hariharan; Prof. (Dr) MD Kaur
We present the peri-operative management of a 24-year-old multipara woman having IUD
(intra uterine death) at 36 weeks gestational period for elective LSCS. She was diagnosed
with transverse myelitis in 1st trimester with motor weakness & autonomic dysfunction. She
was on prolonged steroid therapy. We chose general anaesthesia and not neuraxial
anaesthesia or monitored anaesthesia care due to residual spinal cord lesion and autonomic
dysfunction. Successful balanced GA with perioperative steroid replacement was performed.
Patient developed autonomic dysreflexia in postoperative period which was managed
successfully. Anaesthetic management of such patients is unique depending on current
clinical status and requires multidisciplinary approach.

3. Evaluation of ultrasound guided measurement of anterior neck soft tissue thickness
in predicting difficult laryngoscopy in obese patients
Speaker: Dr. Saumya jain;
Moderator: Prof (Dr.) Nisha kachru and Prof (Dr.) Mohandeep Kaur
AIM: To determine if ultrasound guided measurement of anterior neck soft tissue thickness
can be used to predict difficult laryngoscopy in obese patients.
DESIGN: Observational cross-sectional study
METHODS: The study included 60 obese patients (BMI ≥30kg/m2). Anterior neck soft tissue
thickness was measured at the level of vocal cords. Thyromental distance, sternomental
distance, BMI and neck circumference were also recorded.
RESULTS: Patients with anterior neck soft tissue thickness >22.1mm, BMI >46.94 kg/m2,
neck circumference >41.5 cm had significantly higher chances of difficult laryngoscopy.
CONCLUSION: The USG guided measurement of anterior neck soft tissue thickness was a
significant independent predictor of difficult laryngoscopy in obese patients.

4. Comparison of wire reinforced silicone endotracheal tube and polyvinyl chloride
endotracheal tube for fibreoptic guided intubation through intubating laryngeal mask
airway
Dr Taruna Bhati; Prof (Dr.) Neerja Banerjee; Prof (Dr.) Mohandeep Kaur
Aim: To compare Wire Reinforced Silicone Endotracheal Tube with conventional PVC
Endotracheal Tube for fiberoptic guided endotracheal intubation through ILMA.
Design: Randomized Comparative Study

Methods: 80 ASA I-II adults undergoing elective surgery under general anaesthesia were
included. Success rate, number of attempts, time for successful intubation, time to remove
ILMA, Brimacombe grade of glottis, hemodynamic parameters and post-operative hoarseness
and sore throat were compared.
Results: The success rate was 100% in both the groups. Time taken for intubation [59.35 ±
4.38 s in group S and 61.18 ± 4.66 s in group P(p_0.087)], time to remove ILMA [24.3 ± 1.7 s
in Group S and 23.78 ± 1.89 s in Group P (p_1.69)], hemodynamic parameters, postoperative hoarseness(p_0.592) and sore throat(p_0.799) were statistically insignificant.
Conclusion: The conventional PVC tube can be considered as an alternative to WRS tube
for fiberoptic guided intubation through ILMA in patients with normal airway in neutral head
position.

REVIEW ARTICLE

Anaesthetic Considerations in Covid-19 Patient

Dr Medha Mohta
Director Professor, Department of Anaesthesiology and Critical Care,
University College of Medical Sciences & GTB Hospital

Severe acute respiratory syndrome Corona virus-2 (SARSCoV-2) is a highly contagious virus
and has led to the pandemic, COVID-19. It spreads by droplets, aerosols or fomites through
direct contact with the patient or contaminated surfaces. The manifestations of this disease
have a wide spectrum, ranging from asymptomatic infection to multiorgan involvement, even
leading to death.
Patients requiring surgical management
In view of the ongoing pandemic, the anaesthesiologists would frequently encounter COVID19 patients coming for elective or emergency surgery. Surgical procedures in these patients
are associated with high morbidity and mortality. In an international cohort study, 50% of the
COVID-19 patients undergoing surgery developed postoperative pulmonary complications1.
The overall 30-day mortality was reported to be 23·8%; 18·9% in elective cases, 25·6% in
emergency patients, 16·3% during minor surgery, and 26·9% during major surgery.

The risk was seen to be higher in men; patients aged ≥ 70 years and/or having associated
comorbidities; and those undergoing cancer, emergency or major surgery. Considering this
high mortality and morbidity, it is advisable to postpone all elective and non-critical surgical
procedures in these patients. Indian Society of Anaesthesiologists (ISA) has also advised to
postpone elective surgeries in all COVID-19 patients, until they become negative for
coronavirus2. However, many patients land up with acute emergency situations and require
emergency surgical procedures.
Concerns in COVID-19 patients undergoing surgery
Major concerns in COVID-19 patients undergoing emergency surgery include:
•

Prevention of transmission of infection to healthcare workers;

•

Prevention of contamination of anaesthesia machine and other equipment; and

•

Concerns related to safe management of patients

Prevention of transmission of infection to healthcare workers
Due to highly infectious nature of this disease, all healthcare workers, especially
anaesthesiologists, managing these patients are at a high risk of contracting infection. Hence
strict infection control measures must be taken.
A negative pressure operating room (OR) with >12 air changes per hour is ideal. If this is not
available, the OR should be converted to non-recirculatory system after turning off the central
air conditioning2. Donning of proper Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) is mandatory for all
healthcare providers, which includes a water-resistant coverall, N95 mask, face shield, shoe
covers and double gloves. Proper technique of doffing is equally important to prevent
contracting the disease. Meticulous hand hygiene with soap and water or alcohol-based gel
must also be performed before donning PPE, before touching anaesthesia machine and other
equipment, after each contact with the patient, after removing gloves, and during doffing3.
One should try to minimize unnecessary contact with the patient and various surfaces in the
OR. All the surfaces and equipment must be thoroughly decontaminated before and after use.
The waste generated during the procedure should also be managed carefully.

Airway management 4
Airway management in a COVID-19 patient has been discussed in detail in the previous
issue. In brief, personnel working in the OR must take all precautions to prevent spread of
infection. Tracheal intubation and extubation, tracheostomy and emergency front-of-neck

procedures, mask ventilation, non-invasive ventilation (NIV), disconnection of ventilatory
circuits, cardiopulmonary resuscitation, bronchoscopy, and open tracheal suctioning are
considered aerosol generating procedures. Minimum personnel should be present inside the
OR at the time of intubation. Back-up personnel should be available outside the OR. Use of
closed circuit with low flow anaesthesia and closed suction catheter should be preferred.
Intubation should be performed by the most experienced anaesthesiologist using rapid
sequence induction (RSI) and videolaryngoscope, if available. Auscultation of chest is not
recommended; instead, rise of chest and capnography should be used for confirmation of
correct position. Second generation supraglottic airway device should be used for airway
rescue. Mask ventilation, if required, should be performed using two-person, two-handed
technique. Avoid airway disconnections during the procedure. If this is required for some
manoeuvre, the tube should be clamped and the ventilator stopped before disconnecting the
circuit.
Various types of intubation boxes, also known as aerosol boxes, have been described.
However, recently concerns have been raised on the safety provided by these boxes due to
risk of dispersal of aerosols after removal of the box and possibility of damage to PPE while
putting hands in and out of the holes5.

Regional anaesthesia
In view of a high risk of contracting infection while administering general anaesthesia, it has
been recommended to prefer regional anaesthesia, wherever possible6. However,
precautions must be taken even during administration of regional anaesthesia. The patient
should wear surgical mask. Administration of oxygen with nasal prongs leads to more aerosol
generation than face mask. Minimum flow needed to maintain adequate oxygenation should
be supplied and oxygen mask may be covered with a surgical mask to further limit spread of
droplets.
During spinal anaesthesia, care should be taken to avoid dripping of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)
to reduce contamination, as coronavirus has been isolated from CSF7. Epidural continuous
infusion technique may be preferred to intermittent boluses to reduce frequency of contact
with the patient.

Prevention of contamination of anaesthesia machine and other equipment
Only necessary equipment required should be kept inside the OR, with back-up equipment
stationed immediately outside the OR. Anaesthesia machine, monitors and other equipment
may be covered with disposable plastic covers. However, these covers need to be removed
and disposed of very carefully to avoid spread of infection to the surroundings, including to
the personnel and the equipment3. All essential equipment, drugs, linen and dressings etc.
should be kept ready on separate trolleys. Disposable equipment should be used as far as
possible such as breathing circuits, face mask, tracheal tubes, etc. All reusable equipment
must be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected after use, as per the manufacturer’s instructions.
Good quality Heat and Moisture Exchange Filters (HMEFs) can remove up to 99% of airborne
particles of ≥ 0.3 microns. Two such filters should be used, one between tracheal tube and
breathing circuit; and another between expiratory limb of the circuit and anaesthesia machine.
After shifting out the patient, the OR should be kept closed to allow enough air exchanges for
removal of airborne organisms. This should be followed by deep terminal cleaning.
Concerns related to safe management of patients
Before discussing the patient management, it is essential to understand the changes
occurring in various organ systems due to COVID-19. Following are the pathological changes,
in brief, in various organ systems8:

Respiratory System
Majority of patients present with mild symptoms similar to upper respiratory tract infection. As
the severity increases, pneumonia develops. Some cases may even present as acute
respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS). They become hypoxic and have very high oxygen
requirements. Common radiological manifestations include bilateral lower zone consolidation,
pleural effusion, ground glass opacities, crazy paving patterns or mixed pattern of ground
glass and consolidative opacities.

Cardiovascular System
The risk of having severe COVID-19 disease with poor prognosis increases in patients with
pre-existing cardiovascular disease. However, COVID-19 can cause cardiovascular
involvement in patients without any pre-existing cardiac illness. There can be blood pressure
abnormalities, arrhythmias, myocardial injury with elevated biomarker levels or even risk of
heart failure.

Renal System
COVID-19 disease can lead to acute kidney injury (AKI) with rise in blood urea and creatinine
levels. The most common cause appears to be acute tubular necrosis; however, direct renal
cellular damage has also been suggested as the cause of COVID induced AKI.

Gastrointestinal System
Gastrointestinal symptoms include diarrhoea, nausea, vomiting, and abdominal pain.

Liver
Liver involvement may vary from mild injury to severe liver damage. Abnormal liver function
tests have been reported in large number of COVID-19 patients.

Nervous System
Coronavirus can invade central nervous system and cause neuralgia, ataxia, seizures,
unconsciousness, acute cerebrovascular disease and encephalopathy.

Coagulation
COVID-19 is a hypercoagulable disease and therefore, treatment with low molecular weight
heparin (LMWH) or unfractionated heparin has been advised. Mild thrombocytopenia may be
present. There may be coagulopathy with raised D-dimer concentrations, mild prolongation of
prothrombin time (1-3 sec above normal) and reduced fibrinogen levels in late disease 9.

Following are major concerns related to safe management of patients with COVID 19:
1. Pre-anaesthetic check-up should include history and evaluation of records related to not
only COVID-19 illness but also pre-existing co-morbid conditions and their treatment.
Similarly, consent should also address all the concerns related to COVID-19, comorbidities and the current surgical problem. The higher risk involved due to combination
of all these conditions should be well-explained and documented.
2. The basic pre-operative investigations required are complete haemogram including
differential leucocyte count (to look for lymphopenia) and platelets, liver function tests,
kidney function tests, blood sugar (diabetic patients are at a higher risk and also, most of
the patients would be receiving steroids), prothrombin time (PT) and international
normalized ratio (INR), X-ray chest and ECG. Sicker COVID-19 patients may require
additional investigations such as D-dimer, C-reactive protein (CRP), ferritin, IL-6, lactate
dehydrogenase and troponin10, if facilities are available and time permits.

3. As discussed above, these patients may present with various systemic derangements and
may develop hypoxia, hypotension, dysrhythmias or electrolyte imbalance. Recovery from
anaesthesia may be affected by deranged liver and kidney functions. Coagulation
abnormalities may result in thromboembolism.
4. There are concerns related to emergency nature of surgery as only limited time may be
available for optimization of comorbid conditions.
5. Problems related to the underlying condition, for which surgery is being performed, also need
to be considered.
6. If the patient is critically ill, cardio-stable drugs, such as etomidate, should be chosen for
induction of anaesthesia. Use of ketamine or a combination of ketamine and propofol may be
another option. Liver and kidney function status will dictate the choice of other anaesthetic
agents used.
7. Side-effects of drugs used for treatment of COVID-19 should be looked for and appropriate
precautions taken11,12. Patients on hydroxychloroquine and azithromycin could have ECG
changes with QTc prolongation. Remdesivir can contribute to liver and kidney dysfunction.
Use of tocilizumab may be associated with hypertension, deranged liver function and higher
risk of infections in the perioperative period.

8. These patients could be at a higher risk of hypotension during neuraxial blocks 6. Thus,
adequate fluid administration and use of prophylactic vasopressors may be considered.
9. Before giving neuraxial blocks, thrombocytopenia should be ruled out 6. Although no cases of
bleeding have been reported in literature so far, standard precautions are advisable while
performing neuraxial blocks in patients receiving anticoagulants.
10. As patients with COVID-19 can develop neurological symptoms, it is important to rule out
neurological involvement due to this disease before giving regional anaesthesia 13.
11. While using peripheral nerve blocks, a block should be selected that is likely to cause
minimum interference with respiration6. Sedation used before performing block should also
be kept to a minimum.
12. Risk of sedation, bradycardia and hypotension must be kept in mind while using perineural
adjuvants such as clonidine and dexmedetomidine.

As currently COVID-19 appears to be spreading in community, the anaesthesiologists are
bound to encounter more and more patients not only in critical care areas, but also for
surgical procedures requiring anaesthesia. The anaesthesiologists need to protect
themselves and their surroundings, but at the same time, they are also responsible for
optimum patient care. Knowing the various concerns involved in anaesthetising patients with
COVID-19 disease will help them to improve patient outcome, while also keeping themselves
safe from this dreaded disease.
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ETHICS IN COVID TIMES

(PART-4)

ISSUES OF DISTRIBUTIVE JUSTICE
Dr Arun K Mehra

In this article, we will discuss the concept of Distributive Justice.
“Equality, Justice and Equity” is covered under Article 10 of the “Universal Declaration of
Bioethics and Human Rights”, 2005. (This is not to be confused with the “Universal
Declaration of Human Rights” 1948.)
It is not possible to discuss these issues exhaustively in a short article. Here we will try to
focus on those aspects that affect the practicing anaesthesiologist.
Distributive justice, as the name implies, means that healthcare resources should be
distributed in a fair way among the members of the society, and the benefits of quality
healthcare should be available to all, irrespective of class, or other differences, without
discrimination. This simple rule is the most basic tenet of distributive justice.
Issues about distributive justice arise because, even in normal times, resources are not
sufficient to meet the needs of all, in a way that gives them full satisfaction. Thus, though at a
casual glance the simple moral principle involved may appear straightforward, and may seem
to be plain common sense, it is not all that easy even at the best of times, and it becomes
even more blurred and controversial in the highly unusual and complex situation of today’s
pandemic. The views and the requirements and the demands of various stakeholders may be
in actual direct conflict sometimes. Decisions must be made about who will get the available
resources, like a “triage” situation. The question is, “what criteria should be applied?” There
can never be a completely “fair” way in any society at any time, and it becomes worse in a
severe pandemic.
In distributive justice, we start on the premise that quality healthcare is a basic right for all
people. This is the accepted position in the field of bioethics and human rights. But, with a
scarcity of resources, is it possible to make it free? The confusion most people get into, when
discussing “free” healthcare, is that they do not understand the difference between free
medical care (which is not possible, as it costs vast sums of money; even the so called “free”
care provided by the government is paid for by the tax payer), and no “out of pocket”
payment. No “out of pocket” payment is the norm in many developed countries, and also in
countries which are cash rich owing to an abundance of natural resources, or other such
factors. And even in the developed countries, this facility is available through taxes and
insurance. In India, with so much poverty, most people cannot even think of insurance. Some
provision has to be made.

Commendable efforts in this direction have been made by the government, no doubt, but the
dilemma has been brought into sharper focus due to the pandemic. Such a system cannot be
created overnight. As a result, many people either do not get medical care in Covid, or are
pushed into poverty because of it, by borrowing for “out of pocket” payment. This is a big
ethical dilemma for both the medical profession and the government. Doctors can play a role
by helping plan for the future.
Next, there is the issue of whom to serve in a situation of scarcity. Ideally, no one should be
denied healthcare. But anaesthesiologists know that ICU beds are not unlimited. Should there
be criteria for whom to serve on a priority basis? This is ethically wrong, without any doubt.
But, in a scarcity situation, who should get priority? Should it be people who have productive
years ahead? At the cost of those who have left their productive years behind? This approach
is again ethically wrong. But what is the solution? Increasing the bed strength is again
something that needs time. So, hard choices are forced (not “made”), which in any case
cannot be justified ethically or morally. This is a major, major dilemma. Though
anesthesiologists have learned to recognize futility of treatment when it becomes apparent,
the dilemma itself does not away by having that knowledge.
Continuing on the matter of hard choices, should there be criteria and guidelines, established
by some governmental authority, to help doctors in reaching these decisions? This question
becomes very relevant, as quite often the doctor in the ICU is left to take an independent,
lonely decision. This has resulted in significant moral injury, and even post-traumatic stress
disorder, or PTSD, in doctors and other healthcare workers. It weighs on their conscience.
Moral injury is defined as “an injury to an individual’s moral conscience and values resulting
from an act of perceived moral transgression, which produces profound emotional guilt and
shame and, in some cases, also a sense of betrayal, anger and moral disorientation”.
Yet another dilemma is: is it fair to withhold elective surgeries from people needing them?
While emergency surgeries are continuing, and other vitally important surgeries like cancer
surgeries are also continuing, how long can people be made to wait for elective procedures,
especially those that affect their normal life and their working capacity? Another question is,
should doctors and other healthcare workers be exposed to risk from patients who may be
potential carriers of the corona virus (if those healthcare workers are available in the first
place, since many of them are on Covid duties)? After all, no test for the virus is foolproof.
Should other patients be exposed to risks form such possible carriers? Or, for that matter,
should patients needing elective surgery be exposed to the risk of hospital acquired Covid
infection from known Covid patients in the hospital? Besides these considerations, another
important issue is that a patient needing elective surgery might deteriorate, over time, to land
up in emergency surgery. All this implies that a very careful monitoring of the patient is
needed, which in turn may require repeated hospital visits (in at least some cases), resulting
in further risk of exposure of the patient. All these have to dealt with on a case-to-case basis,
as there can be no “uniform” policy. This only adds further to the ethical dilemma.

On similar lines, again of distributive justice, one may ask whether ICU’s and Covid hospitals
should get priority over other healthcare facilities. Should Covid research or vaccine research get
this priority? This may be needed in a total crisis, but is valid only up to a point. It cannot be a
reason to discontinue other care over long spans of time.
Also, in distributive justice, one question is “who should get the vaccine first, once it’s available?”
Ideally, there should be no discrimination. But there is an argument for making it available for
healthcare workers quickly. This is not out of any selfish motive, but for the broader benefit of the
society, as these workers are needed for looking after patients. Of course, this also applies to
security personnel, cleaning personnel, and all other such essential services. This too needs a lot
of ethical and legal deliberation.
Yet another dilemma is, which patient will be seen by a senior doctor, which by a junior, and
which by a trainee? Is this distribution fair to the patient? In a situation of scarcity of staff, we may
have no choice. So, the effort should be to give the best possible attention to each patient
depending on his or her individual needs.
The problems discussed above are just a few aspects of the vast field of Distributive Justice,
which covers much, much more. Here, we have tried to devote our attention to those issues that
vitally affect our own field of specialization, which itself is absolutely crucial in the care of Covid
patients.
In conclusion, we find that there are no easy answers to such questions. But on a positive note,
we keep learning from past experiences, and also from mistakes.

Dr Arun K Mehra is a Senior Consultant at Bhagwati Hospital. Besides Anaesthesiology, he has also
done an MBA in Healthcare Administration from the Faculty of Management Studies (FMS) Delhi
University, a Diploma in Creative Writing from the Indira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU), and
Certificate in Bio-Ethics and Human Rights from UNESCO. His special interest is the sociology of
medicine. He also has vast experience as a writer, blogger, and editor.

EXPERIENCES …. FROM FATHER OF A COVID WARRIOR
Dr Sunil Singh, Chief of Medical Services and Head of Department
(Anaesthesiology and critical care), Columbia Asia Hospital,
Palam Vihar, Gurugram

" Service beyond Self"
Death of patients is an inescapable happening to be witnessed by clinicians. This is
more pertinent for those, involved in the care of those who are critically ill. COVID 19 illness
and the learning experience thereof was never taught. The scenarios have been very varied
ranging from passive submission to violent aggression; from hope to defeat; from participation
in treatment to refusal; from vibrant youthfulness to the debilitated senescent.

Being an anaesthesiologist myself and caring for the critically ill, I have adhered to the
philosophy of Julius Caesar,
“Cowards die many times before their death,
The valiant never taste of death but once.”

To accomplish this, it is vital to be safe yourself, first and foremost. When Dr Mahima
Singh, my only beloved daughter, was assigned for taking care of patients in the COVID ICU,
I knew that she was heralded towards a new era professionally. The first reaction was phobia
with all possible catastrophies swamping the mind. Later, rationale dawned with saner
thoughts of professionalism.
I took it upon myself to provide succor to my daughter. Since COVID 19 is a new
infectious disease and very little is known about its natural history, it was going to be an
extremely challenging term professionally. It would be emotionally and physically draining.
One will need to draw up all the reserves of patience, compassion, flexibility and
accommodation while caring for these patients. She would need to sacrifice her own basic
needs more often than not. All this would be emanating from empathy and sensitivity for
others for which she was trained as a clinician.

Her greatest psychological trauma had been to stay separated from her 18-month-old
toddler. Not knowing when you will see your family next, add that to the constant fear that you
may get infected. This does not cater to the insult on the toddler’s psyche and the additional
stresses and sacrifices from the other family members who had to chip-in with their support to
facilitate Dr Mahima to deliver her care for the patients.

Most coronavirus patients are kept in isolation, which means, if they become critically
ill, doctors and nurses are the only people they see in their final hours. “After the patient is
brought to the hospital, he kept holding my hands. His eyes were full of fear and pain. I will
never forget his face. It ate away my soul from inside and left a lacuna in my heart” said Dr
Mahima once. Doctors usually share the emotional burden of treating someone with that
person's family. But Covid-19 doesn't allow that. These incidents leave the clinician
"emotionally consumed".
It would be well worth the while if psychological counselling and psychotherapy could
be provided to the care givers involved in this COVID 19 pandemic and a psychological
survey could be undertaken of the immediate family members, too. This would go a long way
in establishing a comprehensive training module for future.

Bruce Lee said “The successful warrior is the average man, with laser-like focus.” Her
successful and safe completion of her term speaks volumes of her commitment to the task
and her focus to detail. All this would not have been possible without all round support and
co-operation.
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POETRY/ कविता
आज का रािण

मैं हूँ आज का रावण, इस कलियग
ु का रावण,
मर कर भी हूँ जीववत,मैं रहता सबके आूँगन!
कभी बना मैं कंस,और दिए सभी को िं श,
कभी बना मैं दहटिर, खब ककये ववध्वंस!
कभी बना मैं िािे न , कभी बना वीरप्पन,
दिए उजाड़ तमाम, ककतने नंिन कानन!
राम, कृष्ण को भि
ु ा, सब ने करा मझ
ु े अमर,
जब तक है मन में मोह, नह ं सकता मैं मर!
जब तक है मन में स्वणण सस
ु ज्जजत वैभवमयी िंका,
िं गे, फसाि, भ्रष्टाचार, व्यलभचार, बजायेंगे मेरा डंका!
इधर ज्जऊंगा इस ववधध, मैं अनवरत रह मस्त,
तेर तषृ ा है मेरा अमत
ु े जो पस्त!
ृ करे तझ
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HOW CORRECT WERE YOU?
ANSWERS TO OCTOBER CROSSWORD

Answers: 1. Theodore Tuffier; 2. William Macewen; 3. Epinephrine; 4. Von Hufner; 5. Robert Hook; 6. Oliver
Holmes; 7. John Haldane; 8. Henning Ruben; 9. Humphry Davy; 10. Edmund Andrews; 11. John L
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UPCOMING EVENTS

1. 4th Dec. Friday 5-7 pm, clinical mtg by UCMS
2. 12th and 13th Dec 5-7 pm, webinar on NIV by M/s Resmed
3. 18th Dec.Friday,5-7 pm, CME, Hindu Rao hospital
4. 28th Dec Monday, 5-7 pm clinical mtg Apollo hospital

